
If you have posts that have performed
well for you, boost them to help reach
more people. More than likely, that
post will resonate with them as well
and increase your conversion.

01. FIND POSTS THAT ARE ALREADY
DOING WELL AND BOOST THOSE.

People are more likely to interact with
an eye-catching image versus a post
with a ton of verbiage. Facebook also
penalizs and rejects super wordy or
spammy ads. The only exception are
quotes.

02. MAKE SURE IT'S EYE CATCHING

Be flexible in your approach to ads
because sometimes it takes a couple
of tweaks to get the results you want. If
your post isn't performing well,  pause
the spend and make adjustments.
move onto something else. Be
prepared to learn through
experimentation.

03. BE FLEXIBLE. 

Boosting Your Posts
IG MARKETING IS A PAY TO PLAY STRATEGY
With Instagram being owned by Facebook and having over 1 billion users
monthly, it's needless to say, social media marketing is a pay-to-play
strategy now. One of the most effective ways to leverage paid social media
advertising is by boosting your posts.

Boosting your posts helps to grow your audience and increase your sales at a
much higher rate than organic growth. With the right post and budget, you
could reach a result in a matter of days versus months.
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how to boost your posts on Instagram
1. Click the “Promote” button at the side of your post.

2. Pick a goal. Before you boost your post, Instagram will
ask you whether you want to attract more profile visits,
website traffic, or promotion views. Whatever your goal is
for the specific post you want to boost, make sure you
choose the option that best aligns with it.

3. Choose an audience. After choosing your goal, you can
pick from three different targeting options: Automatic,
Local, and Manual. Automatic tells Instagram to target
people who are just like your followers, Local lets you target
people in a specific location, and Manual lets you target
specific people, places, or interests.

4. Set your budget and duration. Instagram will estimate
the expected reach and clicks that your post will attract
after you set your post’s budget and ad duration.
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PO
ST

S BE         HELLA       CONSISTENT       !!!
IG Feed: 3-5 times a day
IG Stories: 3-10 times a day
IG Reels: 3-5 times a week
IG Live: 2-5 times a week

POST DAILY

EN
G

A
G

EM
EN

T ENGAGE WITH 30 ACCOUNTS DAILY
5 Accounts From The Explore Page
10 Accounts In A Related Hashtag
5 Accounts With A Related Audience
5  Accounts You Follow With Your Target Audience
5 Accounts That Follow You (on their Page)
***Reply to everyone that comments on your Page

ENGAGEMENT

IN
V

ES
T

SET ASIDE TIME DAILY & A BUDGET WEEKLY
Schedule some time daily to work on your
content, engagement, and reviewing your
growth. Also set aside a weekly budget that
you'd feel comfortable spending to market
your account (applicable after lesson 7).

INVEST

everyday I'm hustlin'
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Below are daily/weekly tasks that should be completed over the next 30 days. Don't
skimp on these. They're important and going to help you build crazy engagement.
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FILL THE SQUARES DAILY
checklistDAILY ENGAGEMENT

5 Accounts From
The Explore Page

 

5 Accounts With A
Related Audience

 

5  Accounts You Follow
With Your Target

Audience
5 Accounts That Follow

You (on their Page)

10 Accounts In A Related Hashtag


